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The fourth very successful Scarecrow
Festival came to a close and the parish is returning to normal. It’s hard to believe just how many
visitors came to see the scarecrows; even at
5pm on the final day, plenty of people were still out and about admiring
everybody’s hard work and ingenuity!
Congratulations to everybody who was involved - from committee
members to all those who made a scarecrow, and to those who made cakes
and served refreshments.
Elsewhere, Alan Chandler is our Focus On victim this time, and we
a
have response to all those who completed and returned Chillerton Club’s
questionnaire, as well as all the usual news from around the parish.
Weather permitting, go and put your feet up in the garden with a cup of
tea, and enjoy your Summer newsletter! (And don’t forget that you can read
the newsletter in glorious technicolour on the parish website!!).
(Jill Webster. 1, Springvale Cottages, Main Rd., Chillerton. PO30 3EP
Tel. 721483 or email jillwebster@mail.com)

The deadline for items for the AUTUMN News is August 17th 2015

Chillerton & Gatcombe Horticultural Society
The Chillerton Flower Show is now in its 67th year, and will be held
slightly later than usual on Saturday August 8th, starting at 2pm.
This is the largest annual event for our small parish and we can only
put it on with the help of volunteers, and by large numbers of adults and
children exhibiting in the show tent.
Every household in the parish has received a schedule, but if you need
more either call show secretary Gillian Belben on 721519 or go online to
download a copy at www.chillertonandgatcombe.org
We always need volunteers for a wide variety
of tasks, from setting up, stewarding and selling raffle
tickets to helping out in the tea tent, so if you can help
please contact Gillian.
Finally, for all you creative scarecrow makers,
extend their life by entering your scarecrow in the
show. We have a special class with plenty of space
to stage them.
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Scarecrow Festival 2015
Well you’ve done it again people. Another great scarecrow festival, and
busier than ever it seems.
As usual, my heartfelt thanks to all who have taken part this year for
producing such wonderful displays once again. I can tell you that our judges Dr
Ian Johnson and his wife Marianne found it so difficult to whittle approximately
one hundred entrants down to just three prize winners.
After much deliberation they did eventually award third prize to
Daphne Cooke & Family
for “David Attenborough
& Friends”. Second
place went to The Brook
Lane Collective for their
take on “Willy Wonka &
The Chocolate Factory”
whilst Christine Heal
from Gatcombe scooped
first place with her “Gatcombe Scarecrow Brewery” display.
A Certificate of Excellence was also awarded to all the children at
Chillerton & Rookley School including the Pre-School and After School groups,
for their lovely displays.
Many thanks again to the dozens of you who helped to run this festival.
As I have said before, I can’t start naming names, but you all know who you
are. Whether you helped with the door knocking, poster distribution, sign
posting, or any other aspect of the show, you are all wonderful.
I feel that I must make special mention though to all the ladies who
came in day after day
with their delicious
home baked cakes
one after the other,
after the other. You all
deserve medals. And
please do remember
that we are only too
happy to reimburse
you for the cost of
your ingredients. You
only have to ask.
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Trevor Fordham from Brooklyn, Main Road came up trumps and
donated the prize money again this year, as he has done since 2010. Thank
you,Trevor
Don’t forget that photographs of all your displays can be seen on our
website (details below) and hopefully by the time you read this article we shall
also have our own Facebook page up and running as well.
Takings via the tearoom were well up on 2013, and details will be
printed in the autumn newsletter, once all has been finalised. Remember, all
the money that we make
stays in the parish.
I hope that as
many of you as possible
will take part in our next
festival scheduled for
2017, and incidentally, if
you know of anyone,
whether they live in the
parish or not, who would
like to build a scarecrow
and bring it along in 2017
please let me know. We
can always find room for a
few more exhibits
Lastly but most importantly I would like to reinforce what this entire
Scarecrow Festival business is all about. It’s not about winning a prize, and it’s
not about making money, although it does help if we do. No, it’s about being
able to stage a free event for people. It’s about the million smiles that I have
seen on the faces of all who have visited us over the course of the event, most
especially the children.
It’s about the friendly atmosphere in the parish, the lovely comments
that people have made, and about the fun that people have had coming to see
us from far and wide including one man from Australia. That’s what it’s all
about, and you’ve done that, so give yourselves a big pat on the back!
I thank you all.
721128 or 07891 136502 or doug.barber@zen.co.uk

Website:- www.gallybagger.org.uk or
www.gatcombeandchillertonscarecrows.co.uk
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The Chillerton Quiz Nights present…!
So…… DID Moresome become the first team in the quiz’s history to
complete the hat-trick? Twelve teams came along to do their best to make sure
they didn’t!!
There was some strategic play with the introduction of the joker (which
meant the team doubled their score on the round they played it on) and it added
some excitement, especially for the 4 Cs (Alison, Alan, Helen and Carole) who
played their joker on Food and Drink…only to realize after a few questions that
it was actually the Music round! Not helped by the answer to the first question
being HEART!! (What did Sarah Brightman lose to a Starship Trooper?) The
four of them were laughing so much, it’s a minor miracle that they managed to
finish the round at all!
Despite playing their joker
and top scoring with eight (doubling up to 16) in Food and Drink
(incidentally The 4 Cs scored seven in that round!), Moresome
(Paul, Julie, John and Adrienne)
couldn’t catch Taking the Mick
(Marcus and Chloe, Mick and Simon) who played their joker on
Films, pushing them ahead and
running out the eventual winners
by NINE clear points!! Well done
to them!!
Moresome did win the prize for being Nearest the Bull (in the recent
general election, how many valid votes were cast?) but the Mars bars failed to
boost their brain power. Could the absence of Paul’s lucky bow tie have been
a factor?? Chances are he’ll be wearing it next time!!
Elizabeth Peace had the task of keeping everybody in order asking the
questions.
Thanks to St Olave’s Church for the loan of chairs and the urn, to
everybody who helps before, during and after, and of course to EVERYBODY
who comes and takes part! We couldn’t do it without you!
Now into our seventh year, the next quiz will be in the summer holidays
…. probably on Friday August 21 …. but I’ll let our regulars know when it has
been confirmed. If you aren’t a regular, email/ring me and I’ll add you to the
contact list and let you know.
It’s not Mastermind or University Challenge so don’t be put off! (Test
yourself with some more of our previous questions on page 29) but it IS a fun,
social evening so come along… you’d be made very welcome!
(721483 or jillwebster@mail.com)
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Refuse Collections
As you will know, we no longer receive the IW Council’s
notification of waste collection services so just in case you
need a reminder, this takes us to the end of September 2015.
Food waste will be collected every week as normal.
Most of us have Tuesday collections so those dates are given, but it will be
the same schedule for those with Wednesday or Friday collections.

Tuesday June 16

Black bags

Tuesday June 23

Wheelie bin/Clear bags

Tuesday June 30

Black bags

Tuesday July 7

Wheelie bin/Clear bags

Tuesday July 14

Black bags

Tuesday July 21

Wheelie bin/Clear bags

Tuesday July 28

Black bags

Tuesday August 4

Wheelie bin/Clear bags

Tuesday August 11

Black bags

Tuesday August 18

Wheelie bin/Clear bags

Tuesday August 25

Black bags

Tuesday September 1

Wheelie bin/Clear bags

Tuesday September 8

Black bags

Tuesday September 15

Wheelie bin/Clear bags

Tuesday September 22

Black bags

Tuesday September 29

Wheelie bin/Clear bags
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KEEP FIT
BOOK CLUB
BINGO
HAPPY CIRCLE
CHILLERTON CLUB
MOTHER &
TODDLER GROUP

Tuesdays. Chillerton School. 7.45pm.
2nd Tuesday of the month. Roslin. 2pm.
2nd & 4th Fridays. Chillerton Club. 8pm.
2nd & 4th Mondays. Chillerton Club. 2.30pm.
Saturdays & Mondays. 8pm - 11pm.
Fridays during term-time. Village Hall. 9.30am to
11.30am

SCHOOL
July 4
July 8
July 17

School Fair.
Sports’ Day.
School finishes for summer holidays.

ST OLAVE’S
July 26
August 22

Patronal Service followed by Picnic. 11am.
Afternoon Tea at the Ritz. 3pm to 5pm.

PARISH COUNCIL
July 6
August 3
September 7

Chillerton School unless otherwise stated. 7pm.

QUIZ
August 21

Chillerton School at 7.30pm
(Subject to confirmation).

HORT. SOC.
August 8

Chillerton Club at 7.30pm unless otherwise stated.
Flower Show. Venue - to be confirmed.

VILLAGE MARKET
July 4

Chillerton Village Hall. 10am - noon.
Market and Café.

August 1

Market and Café.

September 5

Market and Café.
CHILLERTON CLUB
August 15
Summer Barbecue. From 6.30pm. Everybody welcome.
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Stone the Crows!!! It’s THAT Time Again!
Scarecrow making time is here again.
Doesn’t it come round again quickly? By the
time you read this it will have come and gone.
As usual Doug and Sue Barber and
Felicity Farnham have sprung into action and
galvanised the troops! Well, more accurately,
the good people of Chillerton and Gatcombe.
Door knockers have been out knocking
on doors and finding out how many people will
be making scarecrows, posters have flooded
the Island from Bembridge to Freshwater and
cakes have been put ready in freezers for the village hall teas. Now down to the
important business of making a scarecrow.
Last time St Olave’s Church had a heavenly host of little angels flying
hither and thither. This year I expect you will have laughed at our version of
Adam and Eve, with a giant snake and an apple that looks more like a cross
between Christmas pudding and a cauliflower!! (I made it so I can say that.)
Trouble was had stuffing Eve’s front and everything from tennis balls to
flower pots were tried to give her a female figure, and of course Adam had to
have a big enough fig leaf to cover his inhibitions!!
Having made Queen Victoria last time, I undressed her (lèse-majesté)
to use her body again this time. Queen Victoria turns into a lion tamer!!!! I had
to elongate her short arms and legs but all went well until I stood back to admire
the finished scarecrow and his boot and left leg dropped off!! Back to the
drawing board.
I do hope you all had a great time and I’m sure we will do it all again in
two years’ time.

The Chillerton Book Group
Sadly dwindling numbers owing to other commitments but members
present enjoyed discussion of As I Walked Out One Midsummer Morning, by
Laurie Lee, and the illuminating Last Train to Istanbul, by the
Turkish writer, Ayse Kulin - a novel based on truth dealing
with the passage of Turkish Jews to safety from Nazi occupied France.
The book choice for June is The Hundred Year Old
Man who Climbed Out of the Window and Disappeared, by
Jonas Jonasson - a picaresque series of incredible and
amusing adventures!
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The village is very lucky to have the Hall on the Green for use by the
community. It is regularly used for sport, parties, coffee mornings, as well as
practicing musicians. It is also of course the hub for the village Scarecrow
Festival.
It is especially pleasing to see
the Hall being used on a Friday morning by a group of parents and toddlers.
The group meets between 9.30am and
11.30am and it is a great opportunity
for parents to meet up and have a
coffee and a chat while the children
play.
We are very grateful to all
those who have donated toys and
equipment and especially to Nikki Whittle who has worked very hard to organise this new venture. Nikki can be contacted on 07908 363978 for details, and
new members are welcome on Friday mornings in term time.

The Community Association Committee are pleased to welcome four
new members but are very sorry to lose the services of Kathy Nightingale who
is giving up as treasurer to concentrate on her studies.
We are so grateful to Kathy for all she has done over the last six years.
Not only will we miss her in that role, but also for the time, enthusiasm and
enviable energy she has given to the Committee in terms of fund raising and
the running and maintenance of the Hall.

Please contact Carolyn on 721732 if you would like more information
about hiring the hall on a regular basis or for a one-off event or occasion.
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How could we not do our best to make
pleasing music when, as we enter the
Village Hall, we pass this fullblossomed cherry tree planted in memory
of eight year old Hanna in 1990.

BT Broadband….UPDATE
Work is currently ongoing to complete the structures required to deliver
broadband in the area.
It’s worth noting that these structures have taken longer to plan and
execute since a large number of existing telephone services come directly from
Chillerton Telephone Exchange, rather than the green copper telephone cabinet, that you would normally get in the street.
Once broadband services are available in an area, BT will offer the first
services, it may take a while for other subscribers to get signed up to particular
cabinets, generally bigger providers, so it’s always worth people getting in
touch with their ISP’s to ascertain what the current
position is.
Neither BT nor the Isle of Wight Council can
compel ISP’s to sign up to a particular cabinet, and in
some cases it does take a while before any provider
other than BT offers a service from a particular cabinet.

Your Parish Councillors now have new, easier-to-remember
email addresses.
John Kingston - jk.cgparish@gmail.com
Gillian Belben - gb.cgparish@gmail.com
Steve Rowntree - sr.cgparish@gmail.com
Phil Slater - ps.cgparish@gmail.com
Sue Barber - sb.cgparish@gmail.com
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What do I have in Common with David Cameron?
Well, I think it is safe to say that we both had a pretty memorable
election night! OK, mine did not include the gradual realisation of five years of
unbridled power but I bet his didn’t include a seven-course buffet. Yes, you
read that correctly. SEVEN courses.
Let me explain; in the Holloway – Harman household we have taken
to celebrating significant events with ever more elaborate food. You know the
sort of thing; dog’s birthday, longest day, shortest day, purchase of new shoes
etc. Election night was an obvious choice in that a) it is very long and b) there
are long gaps where nothing happens at all.
To solve this, Peni offered the idea of a themed meal with a course to
reflect each major party. I was not totally convinced until she also offered to
do the cooking. Now I was on board! And this is how Thursday (and Friday)
7th May unravelled for us!
7.00 pm – Wine uncorked (actually we make our own so no cork was
harmed in the process) and first course delivered. A vivid Green pea and ham
soup; delicious and light to start us off.
7.30 pm – Course two rapidly follows. Scottish salmon fillet on a bed
of wild rocket.
8.00 pm – We descend (slightly merrily) on the village hall to cast our
votes. We take our dog, Anya as a) I have never voted under the influence or
b) with a dog and I felt it was going to be a night of firsts! (I had obviously
researched on the Internet beforehand to make sure that both were allowed.)
8.15 pm - Back home and on with the DVD purchased to further fill
the time gaps. I’m hoping ‘The Hunger Games’ is not a premonition that Peni
has given up in the kitchen.
8.30 pm - No need to panic! Welsh lamb cutlets appear on a bed of
creamed cabbage.
10.00 pm - We suspend the DVD to catch the BBC exit poll. I suspect
that my appetite is holding up better than Ed Milliband’s at this stage. Paddy
Ashdown offers to eat his hat but I am happier with course four. Great British
roast-beef, Yorkshire puddings, peas and gravy … nothing European on the
table!
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11.00 pm - First results are out and a resounding victory for Labour in
their Sunderland heartland. Sensing this might be as good as it gets for them
Peni serves a lovely Red raspberry sorbet.
12.30 am - Still not many results in and we are flagging too. What we
need is sugar and it comes in the shape of a lemon tart. It was designed to be
the same colour as the LIBDEM rosettes but is now rapidly matching their
complexion too!
2.15 am - Now the results are coming in thick and fast and it is
becoming clear that victory is heading in only one direction, rather than the
pick-n-mix we had been promised. Mmmm…… pick-n-mix!!!
2.30 am - It is late but I can still count and we
are missing a course. Fittingly, Peni saved the Blue
until last. Gorgeous Stilton and biscuits appear and I am
still nibbling away at 5am when it is time to head for bed.
It is light and the birds are already up but plenty of time
for a few hours’ sleep before ….. breakfast!

Chillerton & Rookley Early Learners Pre-School
We have all loved having some tadpoles at preschool. They are starting to turn into froglets now and
keep trying to escape! It will soon be time to release them
into their own natural habitat.
We continue to run Forest School sessions which
have been fantastic, and the children have been learning
how to light fires safely and cook outside. They have also
been building dens and hunting for wildlife.
Preschool will be going on a walk ('Barnardos Big
Toddle') in aid of children’s charity, Barnardos in the next few weeks.
All of the children who will be starting school in September have now
started transition and are really enjoying getting to know their new reception
teachers.
We will be going on a trip to Carisbrooke Castle this half-term, and we
will be joining the school for Sports’ Day on July 8th.
The Sunshine Toddler Group runs on a Wednesday morning between
9am and 11am. Please come along for a play and song time.
(Manager, Chillerton & Rookley Early Learners Preschool)
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Memories of Days Gone By
– Forest Adventures –
The boundless enthusiasm of those who take up carriage-driving was
seen to good effect one week in September 2000, when - from all corners of
the country - dozens of horses, drivers and traps converged on the New Forest
to take part in what is fondly known as ‘Hell Week’, (for reasons which will soon
become clear…..).
There is a variety of accommodation available for participants - caravans, bed and breakfast and so on - but of course, the main requirement is for
suitable quarters for the most important ‘people’ …the horses. Only when they
are comfortable and happy can mere humans think of their own comfort - as is
only right!
Because so many people
take part, they are split into large
groups and every morning, each
group meets at a different start
point before setting off for a day’s
jaunt through the Forest, varying
the route each time and stopping
for a picnic lunch at mid-day. It is a
marvellous sight to see the various
carriages assembling before the
start. All shapes and colours of
pony and all types of rig. There
were some pairs, and even a tandem. New Forest ponies, Shetlands, hackneys, and - stars of the show - a pair
of coal-black Frieslander stallions.
On one jaunt they happened to be right behind our little New Forest
pony and trap and what, with their crashing hooves, looming size and excited
screaming, we felt slightly intimidated!
The weather was not, unfortunately, on our side and most days we
were soaked to the skin (on one occasion driving madly through a storm with
thunder and lightning all around!) But we were all in it together, defying the
elements and seeing the funny side.
At the end of the day there was always a hot bath and a hot drink to
restore us. We did have one sunny day, much appreciated by drivers and
horses alike, and could see the Forest in all its beauty.
There is a great community feeling among carriage drivers everywhere
- everyone is friendly and helpful - love of horses being the common bond. The
New Forest week is an annual event (and usually the weather is much better!)
and attracts people from far and wide. The Forest is an ideal setting for this sort
of gathering, there are endless trails to follow, a great variety of scenery, and
lots of wildlife to see.
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The discomfort and the dampness are a
very small price to pay for the exhilaration of driving in a great convoy of likeminded people out to enjoy themselves
and the great outdoors. Will I be back?
You bet I will!
And right up to date…here’s a photo of
Jill and Ellie giving Adam and Eve a lift
home from the church after the Scarecrow Festival.

Bomb Crater??!!
As many of you will know, if you travel up Chillerton Shute and look
over towards the mast, you will see a perfectly formed round hole in the
ground.
Now, I was told a long time ago, that this was a bomb crater caused
by either an ordinary bomb, or Doodle Bug, during the war. Does anyone
know anything about this? I would love to know….
Doug Barber- 721128 or 07891 136502 or doug.barber@zen.co.uk

… to Harold and Daphne Cooke who recently
celebrated their Diamond Wedding Anniversary.
Thank you to everyone who came
out to cheer and wave us all off on our
Anniversary break which we shared with
more than thirty members of our family at
Whitecliffe Bay.
We thought that Sarah was going
to pick us up on the Friday evening to take
us there, but instead, as a surprise for us,
she had arranged for a 1938 MG saloon to
collect us and drive us over there in style!
I hung on to the leather hand
straps for grim death and laughed all the
way there till my cheeks ached!
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Single Ply Membrane Roofing
- the ultimate flat roofing system -

Slating
- slate roofs will last for decades without the need for a re-roof -

Tiling
- tiled roofs can have a long life span if maintained properly -

Felt Flat Roofing
- modern high performance flat roofs can last up to 30 years -

Lead Work
- you will find lead work in many areas of your roof and home -

UPVC Fascias & Soffits
- low maintenance products in a wide range of colours -

Velux Windows
- these are a great addition to your roof and home -

– KD&LK GOODALL –
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Parish Rarities
Number 8 - The Kingfisher of Brook Lane Ford.
The eagle-eyed among you will notice that
this is the second consecutive time we have focused
on a rarity around Brook Lane Ford. The kingfisher
must be the rarest of rarities currently found in this
parish. I have lived here and walked through the ford
for years, but have only seen it once, about five
years ago, as a flash of blue flying under the footbridge going upstream, which I thought was both
exciting and impressive given how low the bridge is.
My neighbours, Alan and Alison Chandler, have also
seen it over the stream more recently.
A famously colourful bird of rivers and streams, the kingfisher can
sometimes be spotted sitting quietly on low-hanging branches over the water,
suddenly diving in to catch a small fish. They breed near lowland watercourses
and lakes which have suitable banks for burrowing nests and shallow edges for
feeding. They occasionally visit gardens, so our kingfisher may have travelled
up from the Medina crossing Highwood Lane, or from one of the streams that
feed into the Medina.
Kingfishers have amber status in conservation terms, meaning they are
in historical population decline. They are vulnerable to harsh winters and
habitat degradation such as pollution and the unsympathetic management of
riverbanks. This means it is possible, although unlikely, that they are nesting in
the grounds of Sheat Manor, with its very stable and sheltered stream habitat
that has not been interfered with by the landowner.
They eat small fish and aquatic insects, so the fish population in our
streams will affect their interest in visiting us. Parishioners who grew up here
remember finding sticklebacks in the ford. My forays there have at least turned
up the bullhead fish (also known as the ‘miller’s thumb’).
I would be interested to know if anyone else has spotted the kingfisher
in the parish? If you know of other ‘parish rarities’, let me know and they’ll be
featured in later issues.
(721519 or sheat3@btinternet.com)

Raising its head….. AGAIN!!
We’ve had a request to ask people who walk
their dogs up the bridle-path past the children’s playing
field, not to let their dogs poop near the gateway into the
play area. If they do, please can you bag it and dispose
of it or stick-and-flick it out of the way. Thank you.
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Focus On……
What are your connections with the Parish? As a child, many years ago,
I lived in Billingham and I was a pupil at Chillerton School until I was 13. Nine
years ago, we moved into the village and have lived here ever since.
Best and worst things about living here? The best things are the walks and
the lovely countryside. The worst is that there is no pub.
If you were a contestant on Mastermind, what would be your Specialized
Subject? Birds. A couple of weeks ago we spotted a red kite nearby.
What’s your favourite holiday destination? Provence in southern France,
We have had a couple of holidays there and if we didn’t live in Chillerton, that
is where we would like to live.
Do you have an unusual hobby/ability? Gardening to extremes!!!!
If a film were made of your life, who would you choose to play you?
People say I look like Bob Hoskins so I had better say him!
Europe and the Common Market...in or out? With hindsight I don’t think we
should have gone in in the first place, but now we are in, we should probably
stay in.
What’s your favourite food?

Alison’s stews in winter!

What’s the best Christmas present you’ve ever received? Dusty, the
dog.
Do you think there should be a bridge connecting the Island to the
mainland or not? No. It would change the Island too much though I expect
there will be a link at some point, but probably not in my lifetime.
Favourite book?
Goodland.

Thicways and Athirt: A Countryman’s Diary by Norman

Favourite film? Once upon a Time in the West. Arguably the best western
ever made and the music is the best.
Favourite comedian? Dave Allen. I don’t suppose he could get away with
half of the things he said nowadays!
Monarchy or Republic? Monarchy.
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Favourite piece of music/musician? Neil Young. My favourite track is After
the Goldrush from his Harvest album.
Which newspaper do you read?

The County Press.

What is “Must-See” TV for you?

Vikings, on the History Channel.

When was the last time you rode a bike? I used to ride a lot but haven’t
ridden one, due to knee trouble, for about fifteen years.
Do you like Marmite? YES!!
What is your earliest memory? Being in the garden at Billingham, under the
apple tree looking up at a plane in the sky.
Who would be your perfect dinner guest? Boat designer and sailor, Uffa
Fox- I would love to sit and talk with him.
Would you rather be a contestant on Masterchef or Strictly Come Dancing? Masterchef – I have two left feet!
If you were an animal- what would you like to be and why? A dog- they get
away with so much (don’t they, George?!).
What would you do if the cash point at the bank overpaid you? Hopefully
give it back!!
What is your most embarrassing moment? Having had too much to drink
with friends at a pub one night, burning my fingers on my cigarette and being
persuaded to get up on stage to sing Stewball was a Racehorse.
Would you consider cosmetic surgery? Never.
What is your greatest fear? Drowning.
What car would you like to own?

A nice Jaguar.

Have you ever lied about your age? Only as a youngster to be able to get
into pubs and nightclubs!
Do you believe in ghosts/aliens? I believe that places have presences. I
don’t believe in aliens like in films but believe that there is life out there apart
from ourselves.
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What’s the worst thing you have ever bought?
always breaking down.

A yellow van which was

Which item would you wish for if you were stranded on a desert island?
A sharp knife.
When are you at your happiest? At home, in the garden, having a barbecue
with all my family around me.
If you won the lottery, what would be your first purchase? I would build
an alehouse in the village!
What do you most dislike about yourself?
Have you ever been skinny-dipping?
Best Parish memory?
the nature walks.

I used to wish I was taller!

Yes.....when I was much younger!!

As a youngster at Chillerton School….. I used to love

Do you have any unfulfilled ambitions?

Not really, I am a contented man!

How would you like to be remembered? For my stone work (I have worked
on the church, the vicarage, Tuckers Farm, Garstons and many other buildings
in the parish) and for contributions to village life.

Going Green…..
Visit the old houses transformed into homes of the future.
SuperHomes are older homes refurbished by their owners for greater comfort, lower bills and carbon savings of 60% or more!
Amongst the UK homes most improved for energy use, these are
homes fit for the future. SuperHomes have superior insulation; many have
alternative heating sources and some produce their own energy.
Over 50 Georgian, Victorian, Edwardian and
post-war properties are amongst those open to the public
this September as part of SuperHome Open Days.
Tours and Q&A sessions will let you quiz the
owners, so you can discover what worked and get frank
feedback on anything that didn’t. Entry is free. To find out
more or to pre-book a place on a free tour, visit
www.superhomes.org.uk
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Our Litter-Free Parish
Over the past few months you may have noticed a
great reduction in the amount of litter on our roads and
footpaths. This is due to the hard work of a small number of
parishioners, you know who you are!
The Parish Council is keen to support this effort and
is investigating the placing of more bins in litter ‘hot spots’. It may also be
feasible for us to coordinate our voluntary work by putting together a team of
people who walk themselves and/or their dogs regularly and can take responsibility for collecting litter on agreed stretches of road or path.
Currently there are three people signed up to look after areas near their
homes. It is difficult to persuade those who litter, particularly from the windows
of passing cars, to take their rubbish home with them, but research has shown
that people are less likely to do this in litter-free places. It also makes our parish
a much more pleasant place to live in.
So if you would like to join that team and keep our parish litter-free,
please call any of the parish councillors, their numbers are in the newsletter.
Environmental Improvement Project
The hedgerow renovation project on a 250 metre stretch of footpath
between Brook Lane and Gatcombe Church has now completed its first stage.
Existing hedge has either been removed if dead, coppiced or laid. 400 new
hedging plants have been planted.
We are grateful to the AONB grant that helped us employ a professional hedge-layer, and to the volunteers who cleared, burnt, and planted.
The second stage is ongoing management, and this is where we would
be grateful for any help parishioners can give. The new hedging plants are
growing well but at this time of year there is a danger that they will be swamped
by undergrowth, particularly nettles.
We are looking for volunteers who can spend a short time removing this
undergrowth from around the new hedge, and are willing to return to the section
they have ‘adopted’ through the year and continue this vital management.
Good gardening gloves and fine weather are all you will need!
If you would like to get involved, please call me for more details and to
arrange a visit.

New to Chillerton and Gatcombe?
Have you or do you know anybody who has moved into the parish in
the last three months? Please let me know and I will deliver a copy of the local
directory to them.
(Vice Chair - 721519)
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During Lent a group met weekly to study 1 & 2 Kings about the life of
Elijah. It proved to be a fascinating series that demonstrated how God worked
in human lives then as he still does now.
On Mothering Sunday, mothers, children, grannies and others came
along in their numbers for the All-Age Mothering Sunday Service.
Children scuttled around proficiently carrying out Sidespersons’ duties.
A quartet of children confidently read a dramatised version of 'Moses in the
Bullrushes' on which Rev. Bagg elaborated in his talk (complete with a real
baby in a basket!).
All the children were brilliant and totally at ease during the service,
especially when making paper aeroplanes and flying them at the vicar (there
was a purpose to it......prayer carrying!).
At the end of the service all ladies received a small posy of flowers from
the children before drinks and 'yummy' cakes were served. A very happy and
'refreshing' Refreshment Sunday.
The reading of the Passion Story, can be rather long but the presentation as a dramatised reading with a number of voices created far greater
impact. Thus began a very sombre yet joyful week in the Church's calendar.
Elizabeth led the service as Marcus was leading the four-legged donkeys from
the Castle to Carisbrooke for their customary service.
A peaceful and thought-provoking Good Friday service brought us all
away from thoughts of Easter Bunnies and chocolate, and reminded us of the
true meaning of Easter. Set between the happiness and hope of Palm Sunday,
and the amazing, earth-shattering events of Easter Sunday, Good Friday can
be a sad and despairing day.
Marcus and Emily told us the story with modern bible readings, music and a series of readings
from new and unusual perspectives. We heard the
thoughts of Judas and of Peter amongst others.
Listening to the music at the close of the service we
all had time to think about what we had heard and
look forward to what was to come.
Easter Day was celebrated with a Family
Communion Service. Along with the most amazing
display of primroses in the churchyard, the interior of
the church was beautifully decorated, as always, with
wonderful flower arrangements.

The Rev Marcus Bagg can be contacted on 01983 718908 about any issues
and welcomes enquiries about baptisms and marriages. Please note that his
day off is usually Friday but if you leave him a message, he will ring you back.
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Those of you who saw the film 'Forrest Gump' may recall the sentence,
'Life is like a box of chocolates'. It was then, with great delight, to hear Marcus
in his sermon, likening heaven to chocolate - now there's a thought!
Children were not forgotten - they scampered around the churchyard
seeking out eggs that the Easter Bunny (disguised as a priest) had hidden.
They were rewarded with a chocolate egg to take home (if it got that far!) at the
end of the service - a truly joyful service to remember that Christ is Risen.
On three Wednesdays in May a group have met to look at The Lord’s
Prayer. They have endeavoured to unpack the very familiar words and tried to
understand what message lies within them for us today.
During Christian Aid Week, on Saturday May 16th, a Ploughman’s
Lunch and Get Together was held in church. The tables were attractively laid
with vases of wild flowers, baskets of bread, cheese boards, butter, pickle and
chutney, followed by tea or coffee and biscuits.
A donation of £167.25 was sent to Christian Aid from this occasion.
Many thanks to all who provided cheese etc. and to those who came to enjoy
a very pleasant lunch with time for a chat.
Our Patronal Festival is on Sunday July 26th. - The service at 11am
will be followed by a picnic in the churchyard – or in the church if the weather
isn’t kind! Please come and join us – could our picnics rival those taken to
Glyndbourne?

World-Famous Ritz-Style Afternoon Tea
Come to a Ritz-Style Tea at St Olave’s Church,
Gatcombe on Saturday August 22nd from 3pm - 5pm.
Tickets to include a welcome glass of Bucks Fizz,
Luxury Sandwiches, a selection of Delicious Cakes
and a choice of teas or coffee. There will also be
singing from the group Cantobelle to entertain
you during tea.
Tickets £10 from Liz Taylor on 721086.
If you would like to receive the e-copy of the monthly church newsletter, (St
Olave’s News) free of charge, please email the editor:- jillwebster@mail.com
First Sunday
Second Sunday
Third Sunday
Fourth Sunday
Fifth Sunday

11am
11am
6.30pm
11am
11am
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Holy Communion
All-Age Worship
Evensong
Holy Communion
Service format may vary

Bonfire Etiquette!!
The rules.
There are no laws against having a bonfire, but
there are laws for the nuisance they can cause. You can’t
get rid of household waste if it will cause pollution or
harm people’s health. This includes burning it. You can
get rid of household or garden waste by composting or
recycling it.
Danger to traffic by smoke.
You could be fined if you light a fire and you allow
the smoke to drift across the road and become a danger to traffic.
Complain about a neighbour’s bonfire.
Your council can issue an ‘abatement notice’ if a neighbour’s bonfire is
causing a nuisance. A bonfire must happen frequently to be considered a
nuisance. Your neighbour can be fined up to £5,000 if they don’t stick to the
notice.
Chillerton lies in a valley that that runs roughly NE from Chillerton
Barns. Villagers should be aware that domestic bonfires can cause a nuisance
to neighbours and passing traffic unless some simple guidelines are followed.
1) Do you live on the left or right side of the road as you approach
Chillerton from the Gatcombe end of the village?
2) What is the direction of the wind on the day you want to have a bonfire?
Villagers living on the left should only have bonfires when the wind is in
the west (anything from SW - NW for most houses in the village), but ideally
due west.
Villagers living on the right should only have bonfires when the wind is
in the east (anything from SE - ENE for most houses in the village), but ideally
due east.
PS - If (like me!) you have enough trouble telling your left
from your right, let alone the points of the compass, have a look at
a TV weather forecast If the wind arrow points to the right, it’s good for houses on the left to have a bonfire, and if it points to the left then
it’s good for houses on the right ……… simples!!!!
- and please check that your neighbours don’t have any
windows open or washing on the line. Finally, if you have a
thatched roof or live near someone who has one…. be VERY
careful!!
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A few more pages from the Diary of a Church Mouse
The Vox Pop Concert at St Olave’s.
No, I am not the mouse whose diary you delved into
last year - that was my Uncle Algernon who has sadly passed
away. He did, however, leave me his mouse hole in St
Olave’s churchyard in his will. My mother was thrilled as she
still had a large family living in the family mouse hole and
when I moved out it was one less ‘mouse’ to feed.
It’s so hard to get a mouse hole of your own nowadays, so this legacy
was a godsend. I also inherited my uncle’s diary full of good advice for a young
mouse. Advice about (whisper it) cats, traps and poison. Makes my fur shudder
to even mention them, but I digress. What I was going to tell you about was the
exciting arrival of a large box in the churchyard that my uncle had named
Tardis. Its arrival usually means something exciting is going on and that might
mean FOOD!!! My uncle’s description of meringue crumbs has got me all over
-excited!!
People rushed to and fro, but not a crumb fell from the well covered
plates that were carried in to the church. Then, bless my whiskers, the singing
started!! I am quite a musical mouse so I was in seventh heaven, and the
patriotic songs at the end made my fur stand on end.
I didn’t have a Union Jack to wave but I picked a primrose and waved
that as hard as I could. Then, oh bliss, oh joy, a lady came out to go in the
Tardis dropping vol au vent crumbs all round the porch. My uncle can keep his
meringue, it’s vol au vent for me!
So, if I escape the perils that beset a little mouse, see you again at the
next event and please drop some crumbs. My uncle thought he was the last
church mouse but thanks to his legacy you still have a church mouse at St
Olave’s even though I am not allowed in the church but live as he did, in the
)
churchyard now.
(As told to

Saturday Market and Café
On the first Saturday of each month, every month,
the village market and café has been a popular fixture in
village life for almost four years.
When surplus garden produce is plentiful, we open
just for fruit, veg and plants EVERY Saturday from 10am.
This is very likely to be the Saturdays in July and August.
This was a popular stall last year with its zero
food-miles and hours-old produce so look out for the banner on the village hall
fence which will be placed during the week before. If you have produce to sell,
please ring Gillian on 721519.
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Chillerton Club
The Committee of the Chillerton Club & Reading Room would like to
say a big thank you to everyone who took the time to return the questionnaire
regarding the Village Club.
The response has been much bigger than we ever could have expected
and the information gathered has been invaluable in giving us a better idea of
how The Club is viewed by Villagers.
In this regard, it appears that The Club function in the Village is not
clearly understood.
It is primarily a social centre. It consists of comfortable seating, a
licenced bar for the consumption of alcoholic and soft drinks and games such
as darts, cards, draughts and Jenga for the use of all using the premises. There
are also books for swapping or just a quiet read.
In a separate room there are two full size snooker tables for the use of
all (over the age of 14) and because it is separate, it does not annoy those not
wishing to participate. So, although we do run snooker and billiards teams, we
are definitely not a snooker club.
One item that was raised several times was the provision of a Pool
table. As a members club (there is a small annual membership fee) The Club
is run to suit the members needs and wishes. If that includes a Pool table, then
it would be investigated. Become a member and make it happen.
The Club currently opens on a Monday and Saturday 8pm – 11pm as
well as evenings when snooker or billiard matches are taking place. It is run on
an entirely voluntary basis by a small committee which any member can join
and then influence how The Club functions. For example, opening times can be
changed or extended. If different times would mean larger numbers visiting
then this will be looked at. As before, become a member and make it happen.
Families and children are all welcome and there are no restrictions on
times for younger people to be in The Club. We also run some regular events
like the twice monthly family Bingo. You do not need to be a member to come
and join in.
On a donation basis,
The Club can be hired for a
variety of events and has been
used for birthday parties,
wakes and anniversary celebrations. Hiring The Club is not
dependent on membership and
if you arrange for a committee
member to be present, the sale
of alcohol and drinks can be
organised.
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The Village is fortunate to also have a thriving Community Hall which
does a great job of providing a venue for a wide range of activities. The Club is
not in competition with this facility as, for example, coffee mornings are not
really what The Club is about. However, there is surely benefit in jointly
promoting events such as summer Bar-B-Q’s where the availability of “A Bar”
may be attractive.
In summary, we are a social meeting place for a drink and a chat, and,
if wanted, participation in a variety of social pastimes. We are keen for people
to visit us regularly, join as members and perhaps join the committee to shape
The Club to best suit the ever changing needs of the community.
Since the distribution of the questionnaire, The Club has seen a good
number of new faces and applications for membership and two new external
bodies are now holding meetings in The Club. One of these is a historic War
Gaming club who would welcome new members or just people to come and
watch them.
Thank you for reading and we look forward to seeing you in The Club
and helping this valuable community asset survive long into the future.

Mondays: 8pm - 11pm & Saturdays: 8pm - 11pm.
Bingo: 2nd & 4th Friday. 8pm

BRINGING LONDON BUYERS TO
THE ISLAND WITH THE HELP
OF MAYFAIR OFFICE
Contact Sam Biles MRICS FAAV for a
Free Market Appraisal
www.bilesandco.co.uk

01983 527744
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mail@bilesandco.co.uk

Introducing Bob Nelson…
Prior to joining the IW Council I was employed by Hampshire Probation Service dealing with
Community Punishment Orders.
I joined the IWC in 2007 as a Town Centre
Manager for Freshwater, Totland and Yarmouth.
My primary role as a TCM was to help enhance the locations by means of reducing dog fouling, littering, fly posting, fly tipping and waste
management both domestic and commercial.
Working closely with the Parish Councils,
Police, and Housing/Resident Associations to name a few, I was heavily
involved with improvement projects and enhancement works.
During the past few years my job title has changed from TCM to
Environment and Neighbourhood Officer; and now Environment Officer, many
of the roles I have mentioned are still relevant.
I am empowered to issue FPN (Fixed Penalty Notices) for a variety of
environmental offences such as dog fouling, littering, waste containment etc.
I am keen to help resolve issues that can have a detrimental effect in
our towns and villages such as waste bags being placed out on the wrong day
or dog fouling.
Any information from members of the public which could assist me in
resolving issues is always welcome and is always treated as confidential.
I have been the Environment Officer for the Parish of Newport now for
a number of years and have a good understanding of the issues that affect
residents and businesses both centrally and in outlying areas. I now cover
three areas which are Newport, Chillerton, and Rookley and will do my utmost
to resolve any issues in these locations.
If you would like to contact me, please do so through the local Parish
Clerk, and I will do my best to deal with your issues.
I look forward to the challenge ahead!

Please keep saving your Stamps!
Thank you once more to everybody for saving their
used stamps.
As you know, we collect them and the money raised
helps blind and partially-sighted people on the Island.
I am very happy to come and collect them from you
so please ring me on 721542 to arrange a time to suit you.
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Test Yourself!
Some more questions for you to get those ‘leeetle grey cells’
working! The answers are on Page 30.
1

At which racecourse would you cross the Melling Road?

2

Which is furthest north....Lancaster or York?

3

6

Which Country and Western singer had hits with songs about Lucille and
Ruby?
Traditionally which type of pastry is used to make a steak and kidney
pudding?
What was the name of the 1957 David Lean film about the construction of
the Burma railway?
Who was the Vampire Slayer?

7

According to the proverb what is a bird in the hand worth?

8

Football..... who is the Spanish ‘derby’ El Classico between?

9
10

What is the sweet you can eat between meals without ruining your
appetite?
John Hurt had a very bad case of indigestion in which 1979 Sci-Fi film?

11

What is the capital of Portugal?

12

14

Henry Kelly, Matthew Kelly, Jeremy Beadle and who else presented ITV’s
Game for a Laugh?
‘I’ve paid my dues, time after time. I’ve done my sentence, but committed
no crime’, is the first line to which hit song?
Which actor’s autobiography is entitled Tall, Dark & Gruesome?

15

What is mortadella?

16

Which Grand Prix is held at Monza?

17

Elton John, Sting, Kate Bush, Boney M...have all had hits about people of
which nationality?
In the mid-eighties, who was in The Broom Cupboard with Philip
Schofield?
What are Rockall, Dogger and Viking?

4
5

13

18
19
20

In which 1993 film did John Hammond have ambitions to open a theme
park with a difference on an island off Costa Rica?
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St Olave’s Churchyard
Thank you to those people who have been generous enough to make
contributions towards costs to pay for extra cuts of the grass in the churchyard.
St Olave’s is a beautiful country church, steeped in history and, as you
may guess, the cost of maintenance and upkeep of the building can be quite
high; and despite the hard work of our fund-raisers, often there isn’t quite
enough money available to keep the churchyard as neat and tidy as we might
wish.
We currently budget for a minimum of six cuts per year, and this year
each cut of the churchyard will cost £85. If people wish to make a gift to the
church for an extra cut here and there, it would be greatly appreciated, and
would help us to ensure that both graveyards are kept as beautiful as possible.
With many thanks,
Marcus

(Rev Marcus Bagg)

Please make your cheque payable to ‘Gatcombe Church’
and send it, along with a short covering letter, to:The Vicarage, 56, Castle Road, Newport, PO30 1DP

Quiz Answers
1

Aintree

11

Lisbon

2

Lancaster

12

Sarah Kennedy

3

Kenny Rogers

13

We are the Champions - Queen

4

Suet

14

Christopher Lee

5

Bridge on the River Kwai

15

Italian sausage

6

Buffy

16

Italian

7

Two in the bush

17

Russians

8

Real Madrid and Barcelona

18

Gordon the Gopher

9

Milky Way

19

Sea areas off the UK

10

Alien

20

Jurassic Park
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Police & Neighbourhood Watch
PC Tim Campany and PCSO Justin Keefe are
our Safer Neighbourhoods Team. Fortunately we don’t
need to call them often but if you do, their contact details
are on page 33.
They are very happy to discuss any problems or
concerns you may have, and are willing to come and
visit you in your home to talk with you.
As a result of recent re-organization of the Island’s police force, Tim and Justin have now been joined
by PCSO Stephen Oatley.
The area now covered by our team is Arreton,
Newchurch, Winford, Apse Heath, Blackwater, Merstone, Rookley, Chillerton, Gatcombe, Shorwell, Chale,
Niton, Whitwell, Wroxall and Godshill.

"Cold Callers or Rogue Traders."
Various individuals, genuine and bogus, from
the Island and mainland have been out and about
across the Island, trying to sell goods door-to-door.
If they knock on your door and try to sell any
goods which you think are suspicious, please ring Trading Standards on 823370, Monday to Friday 9am to
5pm or ring 101.
If you don’t want to have cold-callers of any kind
knocking on your door, Justin is currently trying to
source some "NO COLD CALLING" stickers to put on
your door or window.
If anybody would like one, please let me know
via email or telephone (info on page 33) and Justin will
either post one to you or drop it off with you.

During the Scarecrow Festival, if anybody found a pair of large sunglasses with green frames, possibly near the village hall, please could they
contact Doug Barber (details on page 33). Thank you.
If you would like to join the Neighbourhood Watch Scheme, please ring or
email me (details on page 33). It’s free!
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Advertise in the Chillerton & Gatcombe
News from as little as £15 for one year
(four issues). For more information
please ring Steve Holloway on 721654 or
email Steve@median-accountancy.co.uk

DISCLAIMER.
The Chillerton & Gatcombe News is
produced by a team of volunteers.
All articles and advertisements are
taken in good faith. We cannot take responsibility for any legal queries
resulting from these.
Submitted articles do not necessarily
reflect our views. We reserve the right not
to print submitted articles.

DOCTORS
Carisbrooke Health Centre. 22, Carisbrooke High St., N’port.
Godshill Surgery. 2, Yarborough Close, Godshill.
The Dower House. 23-27, Pyle St., Newport.
Medina Healthcare. 16, West St., Newport.
CHEMISTS
Boots
124-126 High St., Newport.
Day Lewis 86-88 High St.,
Newport.
Lloyds
41-42 Pyle St.,
Newport.
ST OLAVE’S CHURCH, GATCOMBE
Rev. Marcus Bagg, 56, Castle Rd., Newport. PO30 1DP

522150
840626
523525
522198
522595
522346
522638
718908

HOSPITAL
St Mary’s, Parkhurst Rd., Newport.

524081

POLICE (Non-Emergency 101)
PC Tim Campany - tim.campany@hampshire.pnn.police.uk
PCSO Justin Keefe - justin.keefe@hampshire.pnn.police.uk
PCSO Stephen Oatley - stephen.oatley@hampshire.pnn.police.uk

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
Jill Webster
- jillwebster@mail.com
Doug Barber - doug.barber@zen.co.uk
CHILLERTON & ROOKLEY PRIMARY SCHOOL

721483
721128

Main Rd., Chillerton - admin.chillerton@lineone.net

721207

LIBRARY
Lord Louis Library, Orchard St., Newport.

527655

MOBILE LIBRARY
Hollow Lane, Chillerton & Hunt Kennels, Gatcombe.
Three-week rotation. Details on - libraries@iow.gov.uk

BUS INFORMATION
Southern Vectis - www.islandbuses.info
REFUSE & RECYCLING
See page 7
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Your Parish Council
Parish Clerk
Maxine Yule

01983 639449

maxyule@gmail.com
293, Arctic Road, Cowes,
Isle of Wight. PO31 7PJ

Chairman
John Kingston

01983 721082

jk.cgparish@gmail.com

Vice Chair
Gillian Belben

01983 721519

gb.cgparish@gmail.com

Steve Rowntree

01983 721567

sr.cgparish@gmail.com

Phil Slater

01983 721282

ps.cgparish@gmail.com

Sue Barber

01983 721128

sb.cgparish@gmail.com

Website:- www.chillertonandgatcombe.org
And follow us on Twitter
@ChillertonPC
Parish Council meetings are held at Chillerton & Rookley Primary
School, and start at 7pm unless otherwise stated.
July 6

August 3

September 7

This newsletter is delivered free of charge to all residents of the
parish of Chillerton and Gatcombe.
If you live outside the parish and would still like a copy then we
will be very happy to send you an email copy free of charge, or
a hard copy via the post for £1 to cover the additional costs.
Please contact the editor.
MANY thanks go to ‘THE NEWSLETTER TEAM’ Steve Holloway, (advertising and our money-man), Roger
Shepherd, (who painstakingly and patiently proof-reads and
advises), and as always, to our faithful team of deliverers - Paul,
Steve, Felicity, Simon & Georgina, Gillian, Carolyn, Lorna, and
Harriet - for braving all weathers to get the newsletters to you!!
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